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BUC lit IP nrlive and die that when this summons 

issue» they “ shall come forth to the 
resurrection of life." —Church Pro
gress.

show to the country that th y
».vayed by justice and patriotism, 

and they? will win in all righteous 
claims."

APPEAL TO MEN WH LA„iuR.answer chat the doc-ivc‘™8 oonnaence earners
t^neof the Real Pretence it a revealed 

,1 that it cannot, therefore, be 
5'nled- for God'» word hold» In the 
d«»lon of faith the place that a fact 
rJZ, in the region ol knowledge.
” when they atk how it it that one in 
rmiimuriiou receive» Jesus Christ 
Shole and entire, that a thousand so 

ive Him, that one receives as much 
1 thou .and and that those receive 

we ask them to ex-

matters not 
!s> humanly epoak- 

"r Impossible ut 
-her hand, the fict 
«testants depends 

each individuals 
terost in spiritual 
belief everywhere 

free to discard as 
hers hold

XHK....Last Tdonday Archbishop Ireland de
livered a lengthy address to thousands 
of men who toil, on the occasion of the 
Labor Day parade, at St. Paul, Minn. 
The strong archbishop discussed at 
length the rights of both sides of the 
la bur problem, and warned workingmen 
that they would bo injured if they al 
lowed themselves to believe that capital 
was u.eir enemy. The greatest enemy 
oi in t workingman, ho declared, was 
socialism and the man who preaches it. 
In part His Grace ol St. Paul said :

Stored Heart Review.
One of the most remarkable develop

ments of religious literature in modern 
times is that in connection with the 
new cult of the great Catholic Saint, 
Francis of Assisi, among non Catholics.

there lias

BBJLLEV1I
BUSINESS
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No Cnuifix Allowed.

Writing of the ‘‘feverish end tvor of 
French statesmen to expel religion 
from France," Mr Arnold While, Ku- 

correspondont of the Public

OUR CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.
i

CatholicThe re-opening of 
schools, academies and colleges is at 
hand, and it behooves Catholic parents 
of every degree to seo to it that the 
Christian training of their children 
shall not be neglected.

The most precious heritage a parent 
give his child is the boon oj^ a 

thorough Christian education.
ot the lack of such education the

limj?
During the last lew years 
been a continuous stream of literature 
dealing with the Saint's history. In 
England there have been numerous 
articles in newspapers and magazines ; 
lectures have been delivered by lead
ing divines, professors and others, and 
a number of books published, all more 
or less laudatory of the great Saint. 
This is the more remarkable because 
our age is said to bo distinguished by 
its tendency to materialism, yet St. 
Francis furnishes one of the most re
markable instances, if indeed not the 
most remarkable, or supernatural de
velopment of any saint in the whole 
calendar of the Church. As was to bo 
expected, however, the supernatural 
features of his character arc generally 
either entirely ignored or very slight
ingly alluded to, by these modern uon- 
Catholic admirers. There is a strong 
disposition manifested by these writers 
to appropriate the really beautiful and 
attractive features of the great Saint s 
character without giving credit to the 
Catholic Church.

It is an interesting fact that a society 
been instituted at Assisi by M.

ropean
Ledger, says :

“Some time ago l was visiting the 
hospital at Caen, in Normandy, where 
there was a man being tended by a 
Sister of Mercy. She was praying 
quietly by the bedside, and rose with 
tears in her eyes. I asked her later 
on why she wept, and she said that 
the dying man had asked that a cruci
fix might bo placed on the wall oppo
site his bed. Gilder French law this 
is now illegal.

“Words would ful to deeribc the 
simple woe of the Sister, who lamented 
hcaction of a powerful government in 

vying their political warfare 
the bedside of the dying."

Wd teach foil MiumerilA' coum%. 
As well pr full eiiortlvMiil eon rue 
Full Tlvtl Mtrvle* coarse.
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as gospel
yu more
plain -
hundreds hear it; that one

uch as a hundred and the hundreds “Capital is stored labor ; the lruit
1 no nioi'o than one. Here a thing and result of labor. Its rights cause ... .

7 m„itinlled without ceasing to be must be respected. As private pro- land is growing desolate with mhue ity;
8 . -lt is divided without being dimin- perty it is sacred ; it is necessary to and how can morality retain its o >n 

?D.Ji the Last Supper Christ labor. A country without capital is the individual, the lamily, or tho nation
1m tint once: “ This is My body," impoverished. Labor should invite it when God is banished from the heart . 

sa.r ^ave Ilis body to each of the into use ; never frighten it away by In pleading the cause of the Christian 
a i ivitlos This fact finds a similitude making it unsafe or depriving it ot rea- school, therefore, at this time ana u g- 

• mirror which when whole shows sonablo profits. These profits are to ing upon Catholic parents the suprem 
one image, but when broken each be measured by its value to labor by importance of affording to eir o

in.age. tho intelligence and work stored up spring t„o bluing» o Ca hohe educa,
P When they aak u» how the Lord of in it. turn, we mvito special attention to
„,ory can tJcontained under a particle .. 0n the othcr hand| capital must re- these périment words that come from 

bread or a drop of wine, we tell them 8peet the manhood of th„ wage earner the heart and pen of^Buflale » new
that we do not know how Christ s and allow him, as far as it can without l1' _„Lanv kinds of education 
cloritled body can be concealed under loss to itself, a fair wage. Extravagant J*’01® The sum» that are liaid for 

appearances of bread and wine any and needless expenditures by capitalists ®j“ vas_, . ■ „ tion without re-
more than we know how it could come du harm in imitating the poor and the™. la ^““‘‘“ "ion of the
into the midst of the Apostles when should bo avoided. A generous use of . h1’’ ' believe in a God
the doors and windows of the room were tllo capiUl lor tho public good, whether ™^el t hat does °»1 teliove i ‘ ^
closed, and yet be so real a body as to in |mrely bcnelleial or industrial enter- (; [ d u ‘[loly Trinity lest offense 
take corporal food. Wo, moreover, pri8es, does much to soften tho aspen- , , 7 tl,„ , . „ ,t believeten them that this is not the objection ^s of opposition. * -C

ol a t hristian, but of an inIIdel, and ,, w , ould not afraid of capital , is the education given in the 
that it may be "gid with ahmoat »h whatevcr form it comes, whether in Schools of the 8?ate 
much force and propriety against the personal accumulation, or in ,, trictlv sectarian, wliieh has tlie
Banc Of ttethlehem being the Wd of iu syndicates. Names are ^ tii the particular’sects that con-
heaven and earth. We may. how , bu aboos that should not frighten. As d t it and there is Catholic or truly
— a,tm to explain how itJ when & jitter of fact, witl,out large aggre Christian education as given by the 
we stand on an eminence, viewing the u of capital great enterprises are church teaching the heart as well as 
country for miles around taking in at ^ |i038ible }iml tho country is not de- giving as it does a full
a glance its hills and valley., its nye veloped lt ,8 time enough to hold the knowledge of God, His rights and
and forests, its towns and citie , t balld against tiusts and syndieateswhen (,ulies t„ Him, and ever holding up 
all these objects are depict.das large (hoy Jo harm. II they are known to christ the Son ol God as tho model after 
as life on the retina of the ey , I. d„ barm the country will attend to wh|ch all men should try to form their 
not more than an eighth of an inch in an(J they do no harm, and, on livesand to live in accordance with His
diameter ? , .. , the contrary, do good, they should be teaehings and His example.

Other examples might be add u ce. 1 weloQmod. “A" education is nearer perfection
W!liCh,n.Car The Eucharist These are “The wage earner has rights-his the more it is impregnated with the 
miracles I ‘ t explain the right to a living wage ; his right to eternal truths and principles «f God.
r0t i”*' ‘ist lor it is a’ mystery which reasonable hours ; his right to more If it has a little, it is worth but a little;
E“CÏ net1 within the sphere of know- than even a living wage when circum- i{ it has much, great indeed is its 
comes not These examples are stances and success warrant it. Wage- value. If we are really religious in
ledge but of faith. These examjilM are have a rigllt to combine, to practice, then must our education have

SîlSfflriL uKtr,?».:
of the '‘tt'vn™8 ‘hpv must°eon<iess Um"t “Labor guilds were common in the religion may bo. It is a heart-craving 

- middle ages and did good. The destruc- that we must satislv, and our secular
tien of them produces that hateful indi- education must be largely permeated 
vidualism commended by Adam Smith by our religious beliefs and principles, 
and the Lancastrian school of economy, |iencc every shade of Protestantism has 
which would reduce the laborer to a its own special private schools, in their 
mere clod or a piece of machinery. colleges and academies for the rich, at

" Labor unions have given wage- iel8t since they can easily pay for 
the consciousness to their them, and the real orthodox Hebrew, 

and have done much to obtain be he over so poor, will sen that Ins
children receive an almost daily train
ing for two hours at least in the articles 
and tenets of his faith, in addition to 
the secular training they may get 
gratis with all the others who attend 
the public schools.

It is acting on this principle that 
the Church has her parish schools. To 
give the child a complete education 
that may train the heart after tho di
vine model, Christ, who said, “ Learn 
of Me," and develop and improve the 
mind according to the measure of the 
talents that God has given it. Every 
child may not become learned, but 
every one may become good and holy 
if lie only be put in possession of tho 
means, Gad’s grace. It is God's way 
of being equally good to all. lie made 
all. He redeemed all; He would give 
Himself to all, and would bring all to 
Himself in heaven—and this Ho would 
accomplish by means of His Church, ta 
which He has entrusted the care of tho 

I souls of meu and their eternal interests, 
and through which He dispenses tho 
graces and blessings that will bring 
them to know, love and servo God here, 
and be happy with Him in heaven for- 
over hereafter.

It L the mission of the Church t3 
accomplish those ends for God and for 
man. and these she strives to do from 
the ilrst, through taking up the educa
tion of tho children. It is. an arduous 

bounds- task, it is a heavy task, it is a struggle
“ The prosperty of America is due to by lack of means that is heroic, uuv 

individual effort. State socialism is ut- zealously and enthusiastically she k 
terlv abhorrent to American iustitu- on at the work, doing everything 
tions and ideas. The best friend of sho can to open and maintain schools, 
labor is the friend of Christ. Labor's And tho blessing of God over at- 

redemption came through Christ tends her, for thousands and mil- 
11-d His church. The church is the lions in the world are brought through 
preacher of eternal justice, without the these schools to tho knowledge and the
living principles of which society would love of God and the practice of the

h 1 herd of cattle, in which holiest and the highest virtues ; and at
Id ho king, the same time they receive an education 

of labor is that ;lij aulllcient iu secular branches to 
make them succeed in life,and in 
eases roach even the highest places in 
professional and business careers from 
the education they have received in the 
Catholic schools and colleges. It is but 
making good the divine promise, ‘Seek 
first the Kingdom of God and His 
justice and all things will lie added 
thereunto.” Our Catholic men of prom- 

without pay. . inonce to day are almost to a man tho
“The public in the presence of outcome of our Catholic schools, 

strikes is turned against labor unions, And no Catholic should expect to 
and without entering for the moment ui8 children reach to prominence that 
into an examination of tho rights and win not have his children educated in 

. , , » f 0H«nHrm is naid wromrs of existing strikes I may say Catholic schools where such schools
A great deal of alient on s paw .. n_ ha9 arisen for a long time cxist. For from whom is the success to

nowadays in the schools to t c» l « -^the public estimation of labor unions ^mo unless from God, and how will Ho 
SfhKlTonlLhhynKrne’sy2em9iUs^n. [«condition prevalent at present , s ^itho^^d^

eraliy ignored. It ^^0» for the ^ ^ „? &U Church,TwS He has said,

SSJTSÎ' —dp ÿïïj; ry-le prosperity of the peopie re- ^ he„ ^Me,^ He
summed up it consists of go^y-goody inion is favorably dis- that will not hear the Church, let Him
talk, and the awful example. j i i.nr Let wage-earners to thee as the publican.^ Others

How far all this goes with the alcm- po£d ^ Ub«. to ask ^^“ocess, because they had not
holm victim, or the one not so much ever strive t0 ask what is the Catholic schools to go to, but no
gone, but accustomed to a nip, let what is nght, knowing Catholic should expect success when
hose who have made "tatistics o wrong. Let me nevcr donc in a the Bchoo, is ready for his use. Eor,

formation give the figures. Children that great ar0 ri|<ht, let a„ain to quote the Divine Teacher,
should bo taught the disastrous resuts day. Behev 8vf their «B1Ie ’that soweth not with Mo scat- 
ol intemperance. I hoy aro taught in- them appeal t B u not enough lot tereth.” A child's school term is short, 
telligcnce in many things ; teach them employer», and arbitration. .. (..w sav ,Cven or oiglit years at most
intelligent sobriety. Good citizenship, them call the ̂ general let them be passed in Oath-
f no other motive, should require this ^“1 —cnd^ach tbejork^ ThQ «g»CathoUo Union and

The highest standard of civic virtue power of a board of this krnd^ made

can never be reached by an intemper- up of wage earn » public
ate people. Wo mean scientific temper- members and représentât ves or pn u c
ance, and it should be taught in tho opinion, is this, WP* 
schools of tho entire nation. The text will uphold its xert Public
books now used, iu which children arc capital or against wagomarner^ , a
taught what are foods and what are opinion in America is ommpatont. 
poisons, the dangers which arise f.-om “The labor qnestuon of to-day Is^tar 
bad air, etc., could well embrace tern- reaching in its c0!lae,i1’1® d OTtriotism
perance study in a form adapted to their sense, a spirit of l»st.co and patriotism
eapacity.—Church I’rogrcss. alone .can solve it. Let the wage

-, thqn one. 
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SLEEPLESS BABIES.
IF Send for the Co 

AddWhen a little one is sleepless and 
it is the surest sign ill the world

ss Robinson A Johnson. F C.A.

that, it is suffering from some derange
ment of the stomach and bowels tho 

of nine-tenths ot all baby all- 
in cases ol this kind Baby's 

Tablets act like magic. They

the
tttsukpnû v ♦ uoLLhvhground, the 

ere moving when as 
r»t traveled in 
>w that now 
impression that 
ley tell us the 
es across the heavens 
vest. In thetie in- 
atraclicts the test!- 
$s, and wo livlieve 
i our senses, because 
, a more reliable 
ith than our

ments.
Own
sweeten tho sour little stomach, relax 
the distended little bowels, cool the 
parched, foverod mouth, and bring 
natural, health-giving sleep. An ex
perienced mother, Mrs. Ed. Godin, 
Griffith, Ont., says : “ I have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets for many ailments 
peculiar to babyhood, such as fevers, 
indigestion, diarrhoea, etc., and I have 
found them the most effective medicine 
I have over tried. I can only 
would not bo without them in ^ the 
house, so much do I think of them.

Other mothers who wish health for 
their little ones cannot do better than 
follow Mrs. Godin’s example, 
get the Tablets from all medicine deal
ers or they will be sent by mail, at -*>c 
a box, by writing direct to tho Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.
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ftsv. l>. Cupujnq. O.fc.;
Sabatier, author of a recent life of St. 
Francis, of which a branch has been 
established in England, under Anglican 
patronage, and the object of which is 
to promote Franciscan studies. But it 
did not take long to discover that the 
spirit which animated these promoters 
was not free from anti Catholic bias, 
and that the formula “St. Francis bc- 

liumanity, but not to the 
vident in the utter-

»uu

Kor an educai ion thu1 in practical, useful 
anil up to date attend theThere is cduca-
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members, 
principally, 
though M. 
held in f 
the message of St. 
twentieth century was a message ot 
brotherhood and peace amongst nations 
and classes.

Catholics, of course,
this, but they contend that it was more. __ -- ■ _
The life of St. Francis is an emphatic HI
message from the spiritual world a BHH '-i SfflBiia
supernatural testimony to the truth, |f xM*
the surpassing beauty and loveliness ot 
tho divine faith which was the inform
ing spirit and supreme motive ol his 
whole life. It was not merely the mes
sage of an individual—it was, to use a 
hackneyed phrase, a “ world move
ment." The Saint was tho medium ot 
communication of the voice of God to 
the human toul—a voice which, through 
the supernatural favors vouchsafed to 
him, spoke with power to the hearts and 
consciences of men and answered the 
natural cravings of their souls for some
thing higher, purer, better than the 
evanescent, unsatisfying pleasures ol 

A contemporary very justly ro-

P'*rti(‘ulHi B son
AcdroBB ('.A.
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ligence.
they cannot explain the wonders of the 
phxsical world of which they have so 
much experience and knowledge, how- 
can they demand that we explain the 
wonders of the invisible, spiritual world ? 
Indeed, as we contemplate the every-day 
miracles of nature we soon discover our 
inability to understand, much less ox 
plain them. As in these works the 
knowledge and power oi God reveal 
themselves, our pride 
jibes, we sink in our own estimation

and Kx 
ti. M

Timbers of oak keep the old 
homestead standing through 
the years. It pays to use the 
right stuff.

“Men of oak" are men in 
rugged health, 
bodies are made of the sound
est materials.

Childhood is the time to lay 
the foundation for a sturdy con
stitution that will last for years.

Scott’s Emulsion is the right 
stuff.

For terms, K\c., t\pply to
MOTH Kit BVI'KRIOU

RLKASK ltKMKMBKH 
I h»; thu couth ‘h givrn in the

earners

higher wages and shorter hours. But 
labor unions must be on their guard 
against serious evils threatening them.

until from theajiyss of onrm.thingness^ They

P! ^ ,rhr’••hThns0we8hfoUrm8a I^d^unlT X-

be mmdtul of him Thus wo form a ^ ^ oplnion ;md puWte law will and

must protect tliis liberty.
“It were social chaos if we were to 

impose our opinion on others by force. 
What right have I to impose my religi- 

belief by force ? What right have 
labor unions to impose their opinions

/

STRATFORD, ONT.^'ol intellect van- mcn whose
8THA I FOllÜ. ONT.,

rxiieily thr ‘Hint mb givun In othvr 
prhoolH of Wu i'rf|mir students for
thu iiusi pohiiiunebi i >v-hu Il-u trairii g her•>le of 
tlie highest gride. Get our phiHluguo. h-ntur

sense.
marks : ,

“ The Saint, with his intense belie! 
in the supernatural, with his passionate 
worship of tlie Incarnation, with Ins 
never questioning loyalty to ecclesias
tical authority, has surely a further 
message to tho doubting, restless cen
tury. It is for Catholics to make 
known this deeper content of tlie 
Saint’s life whilst wo avail ourselves ot 
the opportunities given us by docu
mentary evidence to obtain a fuller 
knowledge of the Saint and his times."

idea of the authority of God's W. J. KLI.IOTT, Principal.proper
unerring word upon which alone rests 
the d< m ine of tho Real Ihesenco.

Just then as wc believe Jesus Christ 
in Ilia passion when scourged, spit upon, 
mocked, when there is no sightliness in 
Him ; juit then as wo believe Him, not
withstanding every appearance to the 
contrary, to be the true, consubstan- 
tial Son ot God, because, we remom- 

of Heaven on Christ-

ST JEROME'S CukkKGh;
1 11LIS, OWT. CANAllA (U T K> 

Commercial Course wttn Business Collue#
f< Higl*HHchtM.l or Adulcmiu Cour&e — Prepar
ation for RrofcHHionnl Studk-a 

College or Ar'h Course — lTuparaMon few 
Degrt u** and Senimarive.

Boari! and Tuition per Anrum, V140.n0.
Fo. Catalogue Aurtrt (X||RFNB#CH c R i^8,,

by force ? . x ,.
“ It is wrong in labor unions to limit 

the output of work on the part of mem
bers. The members themselves are in
jured, they are reduced to a dead level 
of inferiority ; they arc allowed no op
portunity of rising to a higher or better 
position. Society is injured as it is in
jured by anything that prevents its 
members from putting out their talents 
to the best advantage.

“ The function of law in regard to 
capital and la tier is to protect the 
natural rights of both capitalists and 
wage-earner, to care for the weaklings 
and the unfortunate. Never should it 
go so far as to destroy or limit per
sonal enterprise or personal liberty. 
State socialism, allowable in things 
which cannot be done by individuals, 
is most hurtful when it goes beyond

Scott’s Emulsion stimulates 
the growing powers of children, 
helps them 
foundation for a s 
tution.

1her the glory
night lighted up tho cave of 

Bethlehem in which Jesus a helpless 
Infant was born ; because we remember 
that a star in the oast announced His 
birth to the Wisetnen ; because we re
member, at His baptism, a voice from 
heaven declared : “ This is My beloved 
Son, hear ye Him !" because we remem
ber that the winds and the waves obeyed 
IIim ; because wo remember that 
He gave as evidence of 11 is divinity 
this sign to the disciples of St. 
John tho Baptist ; "Tell John the 
blind see, the lame walk, the lepers 

cleansed, tho dead rise again, and 
blessed is tho man who shall not bo 
scandalized in Mel" because we re
member that He appealed to those who 
refused to believo II is words to believe 
His works ; because we remember that 
lie finally gave to the world the sign of 
Jonah the prophet.

Just, then, as on account of these 
testimonies wo believe Jesus when most 
helpless when He appeared, in the pro
phet’s words, as “ a worm and no man, 
just as we believo Him to be the Son of 
the living God; so, too, do we believe 
Jesus Christ to be really present under 
the sacramental veil, notwithstanding 
the neglect, the desecrations, the disbe
lief, the mockeries Ho has been subject
ed to in this sacrament, notwithstanding 
the apparently contradictory testimony 
of our senses. And why do wo believe 
this ? Because in the words of Simon 
Veter : we have known and have be
lieved that Jesus is the Christ, the Son 
of God, and that He alone has tho words 
of eternal life, and l>ecause the Son of 
God has said : “ This is My body, This 
is My blood."

I

ST, EEL'S COLLEGE IRESURRECTION OF THE BODY.
By this, the eleventh article of the 

Creed, we profess a belief in “ the res
urrection of the body." That is, we be
lieve the future has in store a day 
when the bodies of tho dead shall arise 
from the grave and be reunited to^ the 
souls which once possessed them. I his 
will take place when '*od has put an 
end to time, or, as we learned from our 
catechism, on the last day.

Many Christians, however, there are 
who do not admit such a doctrine. And 
yet it has tho strongest support of scrip
tural texts for its substantiation. In Job 
xxix, 25, we road : 1 know that my
Redeemer liveth, and that in tho latter 
day I shall rise again from tho earth, and 
in my tlesh I shall see God my Saviour. 
And, again, in John v, 28, 2D: 44 1 ho
hour comcth wherein all that are in the 
graves shall hear tho voice of tho Son 
of God : and they that have done good 
things shall come forth to the resurrec
tion of life : but they that have done evil, 
unto tho resurrection of judgement." 
Other passages of equal clearness might 
bo added.

The language used is very plain 
it is difficult to see how it can bo mis- 
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are
not being buried in the grave, cannot 
“rise again from tho earth.’ Hence it 
must moan a resurrection of the body. 

But scientists of certain schools of 
at tho doctrine, and in »thought scoff 

their assumed wisdom tell us such a 
thing is ridiculous. They tell us in high 
sounding terms of the destruction ol 
matter ; that the body is completely 
annihilated, resolved into other sub- 

jtirely different, and that these 
substances cannot bo again

8?
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changed
distinguished or separated. ^ <*t to the 
Christian their objections aro without 
weight.

Wo know that God created both 
heaven and earth. We know that out 
of nothing lie created man s body. Wo 
know that after three days lie raised 
Himself to life. Those things we also 
believe. What, therefore, is easier of 
belie! than that God by the same power 
can raise tlie dead from the graves for 
tho general judgement which is to 
follow? What is easier than the gath
ering together of the dissolved body in 
its former individuality by God? And 
as the body participated with the soul 
in tho good and evil acts of life, what is 

natural than that it should also 
in the same reward or pun-
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